
Come with us to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, as we explore this portion of The Canadian 
Maritimes! We will visit farms and mills highlighting the vibrant fibre production in the region today, 
from wool to alpaca and even linen! Of course, we will have to pay homage to resident literary 
figure, Anne of Green Gables, while on Prince Edward Island, and we will have plenty of time to walk 
on it's famous red sand beaches, and visit local artisan shops. Rug hooking is the region's most 
traditional craft, and we will have the option to try our hand at it in a small project with a woolly 
twist! When we head to Nova Scotia, we will explore its history as well as its fibre, from the Mi'kmaq 
people and the Arcadians, to The Citadel in Halifax and the Maritimes Museum. Accommodation will 
be in grand old inns and characterful cottages, all within view of the ever present ocean. We will 
have a workshop on the magical wooliness of thrumming before starting on a knitalong project with 
local yarn. 

Included in Tour Price
Accommodations in Canada | An average of two meals per day: Breakfast is provided each morning.
Prepare to purchase either dinner or lunch based on the day’s scheduled activities. | All entrance
fees and workshops | Transportation during the tour in a private mini-coach 

Tour Price
Single Accommodation: $5450 per person, one person per room | Flex Accommodation: $5000 per
person, 3 nights in a Single and 3 nights with a Single room in a Shared Cottage| Ultra Flex
Accommodation: $4700 per person, 3 nights in a Single and 3 nights in a Shared Accommodation in
a Shared Cottage  | Shared Accommodation: $4300 per person, two people per room

Not Included in Tour Price
Airfare | Soda and alcoholic drinks |  Personal items | Gratuities |  Yarn!

September 13 - 24, 2023

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

To Register
A Registration Form and a non-refundable $500 deposit are required to join the trip. Once you
submit your online registration (which arrives in our system with a time stamp) we will tentatively hold
a spot for you. Next, we will email an invoice to you for the deposit, payable online with a
credit/debit card or bank transfer. You will need to make that payment within 24 hours. Once
payment is received, your spot on the tour is secure. See our Terms & Conditions HERE.
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https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/9R49B6pyNrPUaJC4A
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
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September 13 - 14  | HALIFAX 
Welcome to The Maritimes!  Beginning our tour in Halifax, we will have a day to arrive and a day to
explore its amazing maritime history with visits to The Citadel and The Maritimes before enjoying a
waterfront dinner together!

September 15, 16 & 17 | THE LIGHTHOUSE ROUTE
We will spend the next few days along The Lighthouse Route, one of Nova Scotia’s most iconic stretches of
coastline. Our base for the next three days will be the UNESCO World Heritage site of Lunenburg,
renowned for its bright and colorful architecture and vibrant fishing and sailing heritage. From here, we will
explore the rugged coastline with its history of lighthouses, shipwrecks, and pirates. Now, however, the
pirates have been largely replaced by artisans inspired by their maritime environment. Mahone Bay and
LeHave are two thriving communities of artisans which we will visit. For one half day, we will sharpen our
knitting skills with a workshop on Thrumming - the ingenious art of adding little fleecy bits into your knitting
for a cloudlike wooly lining.

September 18 - 19 | GASPEREAU VALLEY
Making our way north to the Gaspereau Valley, we will visit a couple of amazingly wonderful fibre
community shops. These shops offer far more than just a sumptuous array of yarn, and while we are visiting,
we will learn about processing wool and flax, as well as incorporate some gorgeous wooly locks into a
funky rug hooking piece! Our reward will be dinner at a local winery with a spectacular view of the Bay of
Fundy and the Gaspereau Valley. 
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Snippet Itinerary cont'd:

September 20 | THE NORTH SHORE
Continuing to the North shore of Nova Scotia, we will spend the afternoon with Sisterhood Fibres 
learning about fleece preparation at Faith’s farm on Wooly Hill! Our evening will be spent at the cozy 
Pictou Lodge Resort gazing off into the distance at The Gentle Island…

September 21, 22 & 23 | PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
After crossing to PEI on the ferry, we will explore The Gentle Island from our historic base at Dalvay-By- 
The-Sea. We will walk the famous red sand beaches, experience the island through the eyes of LM 
Montgomery, author of Anne of Green Gables, and get hands on with some high quality alpaca yarn! The 
island also boasts a wide variety of artisans, from rug hookers to potters, and we will certainly visit some 
of their studios in between yarn shops! We will get to know more about the Mi’kmaq heritage with a 
workshop on porcupine quill work, and cap off our time together with an evening of Ceilidh music!

September 24 | FAREWELL!
Homeward Bound!

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.
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This trip needs at least 14 participants in order to proceed (i.e. the trip is "guaranteed"). Once the
tour is a guaranteed departure, our regular Terms and Conditions apply for cancellation (click here to
see our Terms and Conditions). 

Please note the following:
Rowan Tree Travel reserves the right to alter any part of this itinerary in order to address weather
conditions, unforeseen circumstance or to improve the participant experience. 

Important Details to keep in mind

Have questions? Please contact us at info@rowantreetravel.com

Arranging Your Flights
Once our tour is guaranteed with the minimum number of travelers, we will notify all registrants to begin
making travel arrangements. You may do so on your own or work with our booking agent, Vivienne Kelly
at Crystal Travel. She can assist in identifying the best itinerary for your needs, coordinate with other
participants, and take care of ticket purchase, seat selection and upgrades. Contact her at (617) 327‐
2700 (EST) or vivienne@crystal‐travel.com.

In order to gather easily for the tour, we provide an arrival and departure "window" at a major
transportation hub - typically an international airport at your destination country. Flights scheduled
outside the provided windows may result in additional transportation costs and missed tour activities. For
this reason, we greatly appreciate your cooperation in booking travel that accommodates our
specifications.  

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

Travel Insurance
Rowan Tree Travel highly recommends purchasing travel insurance.  You may purchase through our
recommended provider Arch RoamRight by clicking here or through your own provider.

Our trips are categorized as active, moderately active, or relaxed. We would describe this trip as a
Woolly Wander. If you'd like to review our trip activity levels, take a look here.

https://www.rowantreetravel.net/terms-and-conditions
http://rowantreetravel.com/
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https://www.canva.com/link?target=http%3A%2F%2Fclick1.mail.roamright.com%2Fssvkjcjvwjmtgdjrtcjvmtzkwbtkrbdddbpflgdvrlpmv_wlswslvndbdsvzwgfvjj.html%3Fa%3DRowanTreeTravel%26b%3DHRadl&design=DAFI2hdAZ1E&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment
https://www.canva.com/link?target=http%3A%2F%2Fclick1.mail.roamright.com%2Fssvkjcjvwjmtgdjrtcjvmtzkwbtkrbdddbpflgdvrlpmv_wlswslvndbdsvzwgfvjj.html%3Fa%3DRowanTreeTravel%26b%3DHRadl&design=DAFI2hdAZ1E&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment
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